JOB DESCRIPTION
_________________________________
DIRECTOR OF PRODUCTION

CHRIST COMMUNITY EXISTS TO
MAKE GOSPEL-CENTERED DISCIPLES
AMONG ALL PEOPLE FOR THE
GLORY OF GOD.
THE GOSPEL ABOVE ALL
More than anything else, Christ Community is a church that is about the gospel.
Jesus tells his disciples and those who would follow, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been
given to me, go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe everything I have
commanded you. And remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.’”
We believe Jesus radically changes a person’s life. We are to remind ourselves daily that we have
been set free from the power of sin and condemnation and to live in light of this freedom. We do
not work for our salvation, but our salvation has been given to us freely by God himself through
faith in Christ. Therefore, we are to live out the gospel of grace every day in our personal lives as
well as with those we are around.

OUR CORE VALUES

BIBLICAL AUTHORITY
INTENTIONAL WORSHIP
COMMITTED COMMUNITY
MISSIONAL MULTIPLICATION
RADICAL GENEROSITY
PRAYERFUL DEPENDENCE
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COMMUNITY & CULTURE
Christ Community in Huntersville, NC, is seeking to fill the position of Production Director. Located
in the fast-growing Lake Norman region of North Carolina, Huntersville is a suburban community
which offers an exceptional quality of life and intentional small-town atmosphere. The Lake
Norman region is the home of Davidson College, Lowe’s Corporate, and Trump National Golf Club.
Sharing a border with Charlotte, one of the nation’s top financial centers, Huntersville attracts
many families relocating to the area and seeking a variety of quality educational opportunities for
their children, as well as older families who want the conveniences of a major metro area without
many of the issues often associated with city living.
The region offers a myriad of opportunities for sports fans, including local NFL, NBA, and Minor
League Baseball (AAA) franchises, as well as NASCAR racing and Hall of Fame. Beaches and
mountains are only a three-hour drive away, while the NC Zoological Park, one of the best in the
world is 1.5 hours away. Charlotte Douglas International Airport is a major hub for air travel and
local universities and seminaries offer opportunities for continuing adult education.
Christ Community, a member of the Southern Baptist Convention, is a Great Commission church
with a focus on evangelism, missions, and discipleship. The church has nearly 550 active members
and averages over 800 in attendance at the two Sunday morning worship services. The 9:15 AM
and 11:00 AM services are all thriving, contemporary services with top-notch talent who honor God
with their gifts in leading the church to praise God.
Christ Community exists to make gospel-centered disciples among all people for the glory of God.
Everything we do, from worship, to preaching, to missions, is centered on and for the purpose of
Jesus Christ.
For more information, please see our website: christcommunity.com.
Interested parties, please send a cover letter and resume by email only to Jeff Campbell,
jeffc@christcommunity.com.

OVERVIEW
Purpose and Primary Responsibilities: The primary role of the Production Director is to provide
leadership and vision to the production and technology efforts of the church. This includes
oversight of Sunday Morning worship services, weekly rehearsals, training seminars and various
other ministry needs throughout each week. The Production Director will play a key part in
recruiting, equipping, and releasing of Christ Community volunteers to carry out the vision of the
worship department.

The Production Director will enjoy a strong working relationship with the Worship Pastor and
Lead Pastor. This position will inherit a talented group of servant-hearted individuals, hungry to
grow and learn more in the field of production and technology.
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AREAS OF ESSENTIAL RESPONSIBILITY
LEAD The Director of Production will lead the production teams at Christ Community. This
includes all processes pertaining to volunteer onboarding, training, scheduling,
communication, and off-boarding - while providing spiritual leadership and genuine care for
the well-being of the volunteer team.
DIRECT The Director of Production will direct the production teams on setup, execution,
and breakdown of all things related to production and technology for services and other
ministry events. This includes overseeing the technical teams and all technical elements in
the weekend flow are in place and that volunteers are fully engaged and receive regular
communication. The Production Director should be well-versed in both live and broadcast
worship experiences.
MAINTAIN The Director of Production will maintain current standards of operation, improve
systems and oversee the execution of the production staff, and pioneer new ways for the
church to move to and grow in.
STEWARD The Director of Production will steward Christ Community’s resources and
equipment including the maintenance, inventory, upkeep of existing equipment, and
upgrading and purchasing new equipment.

AREAS OF ESSENTIAL ABILITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meyer Lina PA System
Allen & Heath S7000
Allen & Heath ME1 Personal Mixers
Dante Audio Networking
BlackMagic Broadcast Switchers
Logic Pro (Live Stream Mix)
Canon EOS-R Camera System
Shure ULX-D Wireless Systems
Vista by ChromaQ v.3
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